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Service, Support, Solutions…Satisfaction

Latest Cost Manual with MMSVP to be Released Later this Spring
What is MMSVP?
MMSVP (formerly called MVP) is a software program created and maintained by Core 
Logic’s subsidiary company, Marshall & Swift. Marshall & Swift is the leading provider 
of building cost data throughout the USA.

MMSVP is designed to be integrated into CAMA (Computer Automated Mass 
Appraisal) systems like BS&A’s Equalizer Assessing System.

What does MMSVP do?
The MMSVP software tool is now in charge of calculating the value of a building. 
BS&A’s Assessing software collects and stores the various building characteristics 
for residential, agricultural, and commercial properties. The Assessing software then 
passes the building characteristics on to the Marshall & Swift MMSVP software tool so 
it can calculate the value of the building. In most cases, BS&A is no longer in charge 
of the calculation process.

How is this different from previous cost manual upgrades?
In the past, BS&A was completely in charge of calculating the values for all 
buildings. We typed/scanned in the rates from the residential, agricultural, and 
commercial cost manuals. We then used those rates to calculate each of the building 
values using our software.

With the latest cost manual and the use of MMSVP, we now collect each of the 
building characteristics and provide those characteristics to the MMSVP software tool. 
It then returns each building’s value back to BS&A, and we display the information 
through our interface and various reports.

Why did you make this change?
The State Tax Commission has mandated that all assessing vendors in the state of 
Michigan use the MMSVP software tool when integrating with the latest 2014 cost 
manual developed by Marshall & Swift. The 2014 cost manual and the MMSVP tool 
are required for all assessors for the 2019 assessment year (as well as future years).  

Will the latest cost manual and the use of the MMSVP tool require increased 
disk storage?
YES! Pricing data associated with the Marshall & Swift MMSVP pricing tool resides in 
Microsoft SQL tables and will require five (5) gigabytes of extra storage as compared 
to our previous software. If you do not have a computer, laptop, or server with 
an extra 5 gigabytes of storage, you will not be able to use the version of BS&A’s 
Assessing software that contains the Marshall & Swift MMSVP latest 2014 cost manual.

It is very important that our Assessing customers prepare their hardware in advance 
of Spring 2018 so they can accommodate the extra disk storage.

More information is available on our website at http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-
Events/News/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/1081/MMSVP-Migration-Information or 
by calling our Assessing Support Team at (855) 272-7638.  

www.bsasoftware.com
http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/News/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/1081/MMSVP-Migration-Information
http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/News/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/1081/MMSVP-Migration-Information
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Tax .NET
How to Create Your Own Tax Bill Format
While the Standard Laser Bill formats created by BS&A do 
contain all the necessary information to provide to taxpayers, 
many of our customers choose to create their own version. This 
allows for logos and field adjustments to accommodate window 
envelopes, among other reasons. The process is quite simple; in 
this newsletter, we provide the basic steps. The Standard Laser 
Bill (Small Font) layout is used as the example, but other BS&A 
stock formats are available as well. Be sure to take a look at all 
of them to determine which would be best for your needs.

Go to Reports>Bills and click Add Report. Select the bill format 
you want to use as a template and click Ok. Click Yes on the 
confirmation prompt. Enter the new report name you want to 
use and click Ok. The Report Designer opens for you to modify 
the layout to suit your needs. Following are some very basic 
things you can do. 

Move a field: Position your cursor on top of the field. Press and 
hold down your left mouse button. Drag the field to the desired 
location and release your mouse button.

Add a field: Click the Show Toolbox, Field List, and Property 
Grid button, then click the Field List tab.  Click      to expand 
the relevant branch. Position your cursor on top of the field to 
add, press and hold down your left mouse button, and drag your 
mouse to the right, ending in the section of the report where 
the field belongs. Release your mouse button.

Add a logo: Begin as you would for adding a field, but instead 
of clicking the Field List tab, click the Toolbox tab. Click on 
Picture From File and drag it to the location you would like the 
logo to appear. When you release your mouse button, you will 
be able to search for/select the logo you want to use.

Delete a field: Select the field and press the Delete button on 
your keyboard.

There is much more to Report Designer. If you are 
interested in attending a class, please visit our website 
http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/Upcoming-Events
to view the Training Schedule; sign-ups are done online 

by clicking on the class you want to attend. A schedule is 
also provided at the end of this newsletter.

Note: Any customizations by our development team may 
require a custom quote and must be submitted to allow a 
minimum of 15 and 30 days for delivery.

Special Assessment .NET
Before your next special assessment billing occurs, we would 
like to remind you to check the prior year balances. Regardless 
of whether you bill directly from the Special Assessment 
program or transfer installments to the Tax program, make 
sure your installments are marked as paid before calculating 
installments for the new year billing cycle. This will ensure you 
have correct starting balances for the new billing cycle.

Delinquent Tax .NET
As a reminder, prior to printing your June Notices we suggest 
you update names/addresses and legal descriptions from the 
linked Assessing database. Following that update, print a variety 
of sample bills and review them; this can potentially save you 
time and money on your mailing. If you have questions or need 
assistance with updating from Assessing, please contact our Tax 
Support Team for assistance. 

Many of our County Treasurers are now using a web service 
interface to process Redemption Certificates, Forfeiture 
Certificates, and a handful of other documents with the Register 
of Deeds. The program provides an easy-to-use export that 
sends these documents directly to the ROD software. Once the 
ROD has processed the documents, in many cases the liber 
and page or document number can be retrieved and imported 
directly to the Delinquent Tax program. This exchange saves 
both time and money for the Treasurer and ROD offices. The 
direct export is customized for each county; if you do not yet 
have this capability, please contact BS&A for more information.

Drain Assessment .NET
As you begin to prepare your drain assessment rolls, be sure to 
confirm that the 2017 year has been completed. A quick way 
to tell is if you see a scrolling message across the top of the 
Project Master View screen. 

Another way is on the Payments tab of a parcel record. This 
helps you determine if previous payments or year end payments 
have been recorded. The payment description will indicate year 
end payment; the Year End column will display Yes if completed. 

http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/Upcoming-Events
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Assessing/Equalization
Assessing .NET
Looking Ahead

Freezing the Assessor’s Values
It is that time of year to start getting ready to print Assessment 
Change Notices and present the roll to the March Board of 
Review. Make sure that the program is on the latest version of 
the software so the Assessment Change Notices are up to date 
with the latest STC changes. It is very important to FREEZE the 
ASSESSOR’S values prior to printing the Assessment Change 
Notices, and prior to turning the roll over to the MBOR. To freeze 
the Assessor’s Values, you MUST first run the Write Floating 
Values tool for ALL RECORDS. Once that is done, go to Program 
Setup>Database Setup>Governmental Units. Click the Options 
tab, then click the Calculation Options button. You can also set 
the FREEZE PERSONAL VALUES at this time, although most users 
wait to do this until most of the notices have come in.

Freezing The MBOR Values
After the March Board of Review has been completed and all 
changes have been entered, you MUST run the Write Floating 
Values to Disk for ALL RECORDS. Once this has been done, go 
to Program Setup>Database Setup>Governmental Units. Click 
the Options tab, then click the Calculation Options button. Set 
all three Freeze fields to “Freeze MBOR Values.”

This will LOCK in those MBOR values so that any changes made 
affecting values will NOT change those values in the database. 
PRE changes can still be made in the program once the Freeze 
MBOR Values have been set. These PRE changes can be made 
up until the June 1st deadline. Shortly after the June 1st 
deadline, the L-4025 report should be run, as well as a Misc/
Stats report.

Rolling Over the Database
Once the totals have been verified, the database is ready to 
be rolled over to the new assessment year. Go to Help>View 
Documentation>Manual. Search for “rolling over,” then click the 
link for Roll Over Checklist. 

EMPP
A reminder that even if your municipality has no EMPP parcels, 
the EMPP Export to the State MUST be run and submitted for 
every municipality. This allows the Department of Treasury to 
track which municipalities still need to submit exports. Because 
of the tight timeframe imposed by the Department, we strongly 
suggest that you run the export at the close of the MBOR. The 
EMPP Export to the State MUST be submitted by March 23rd. 
The State will be contacting those municipalities that fail to 
submit the EMPP Export to the State.

Community Development
Building Department .NET
AMG Functionality Available for Certificates
Online functionality for certificates has been added to AMG. 
In addition to conducting record searches and paying invoices 
online, there are now options to…

•  Update Contact Information
o  Allows the AMG user linked as a given Certificate Holder to 

update their contact information online.
•  Update Certificate Parties

o Allows the AMG user linked as a given Certificate Holder 

to update the names associated with the certificate record 
(i.e., the Certificate Responsible Party or Agent).

•  Print Rental Certificate Online
  o When paid in full and issued through AMG, a PDF of the 

given certificate issuance report is automatically emailed 
to the Certificate Holder. That same report can also be 
reprinted online by that AMG user at any time.

If you’re interested in any of these functions, please contact 
Building Department .NET Support for additional information 
and an AMG quote, if applicable.

“Next Available Date” Option for Inspection Scheduling
Different Scheduling Date options are found under Program 
Setup>3.My Settings>Inspection Settings.

When set up with AMG Inspection Scheduling, this new option 
triggers the program to automatically find the next available 
day/time, subject to the selected inspection type.

Business Licensing .NET

“License Type” Filter Now Available on All License 
Reports
A quick filter for License Type is available on ALL License report 
categories. Previously this filter was only available by applying 
an Advanced Query.
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Financial Management
General Ledger .NET

Looking Ahead
Year-end Roll Over
As a reminder to municipalities with a fiscal year end date of 
September 30, the year-end roll over process will need to be 
completed before March 31 to prevent any posting date errors in the 
BS&A system. Municipalities with a fiscal year end date of December 
31 will need to complete this process before June 30. Helpful 
instructions on GL Year-end Roll Over are available through the GL 
program’s help menu. Resources include the online manual, the 
courseware manual, and courseware videos.

Utility Billing .NET

Feature Highlight
(2/15/2018 Update): Rate Setup Screen
A few updates and additions have been made. Rate Setup is 
located in Program Setup>Database Setup.

1 – Set Hide Rate for Any Duplicate Rates That Are 
Inactive. Rate changes are typically completed by adding a copy 
of the existing rate and then just updating its value. This leaves 
another instance of the rate here in Program Setup that would be 
considered inactive. This tool prevents those duplicate, inactive 
rates from being viewed here in Program Setup. Only the active, or 
most recent instance of the rate will be visible.

2 – Delete Inactive and Unused Rates. This tool will remove 
any duplicate instances of rates that are old and unused. It will also 
delete any rates that are not associated with any accounts in the 
database.

3 – Display Inactive Rate Message if This Rate is Selected. 
If this rate has been marked inactive, it will still be available for 
selection on a billing item or an account’s Current Bill screen if 
you choose not to hide the rate either through the Set Hide Rate 
tool or the Hide Rate setting below. If you don’t hide rates, it is 
recommended that you toggle this setting. If this rate is selected in 
error, the program will display a prompt:

4 – Hide Rate. If this setting is on, the rate will only be visible for 
selection here in Program Setup and in reports. Users will not see 
this rate when looking to attach a rate to a billing item or select it 
on an account’s Current Bill screen.

5 – Show All Rates (Including Hidden Rates). This setting is 
provided in the event the “Set Hide Rates…” tool (above) has been 
triggered. This will let you view those hidden rates without having 
to go through each one and set it to “show.”

Common Reports Reminder:
Around this time of year, it is common for auditors or finance to 
request billing or adjustment information from the past year. Should 
you have a request for this information, you can use either the 
History Register or the History Register Summary. Both reports are 
accessed through Reports>History Reports. 

Go to Report Options and set the main filters of “Date Posted From 
and To” and “Action Performed.” Action Performed lets you filter on 
only “Bill Calculated” lines or only “Bill Adjustment” lines. If you would 
like to get totals for all activities over the selected time period, we 
recommend running the History Register Summary and filter only by 
date range. This will exclude transaction details and give you only the 
totals. The summary will break down information by items such as 
Receipts/Payments, Billing Adjustments, Billings, etc.

Team Spotlight
Financial Management Support Team
On a daily basis, our Financial Management (FM) Support 
team assists our customers – by phone or email – in using the 
entire suite of Financial Management applications. The Financial 
Management suite consists of: General Ledger (GL); Accounts 
Payable (AP); Cash Receipting (CR); Fixed Assets (CR); 
Purchase Order (PO); Miscellaneous Receivables (MR). Our main 
focus in support is to provide unparalleled customer service to 
all of our municipal customers by teaching them the application 



2nd Quarter Conference Schedule
Wisconsin GFOA      April 19 - 20, 2018

Pensylvania GFOA                                                                                        April 22-25, 2018

Indiana Association of Building Officials                                      April 23-26, 2018

Michigan Township Association                                                  April 23-26, 2018

Municipal Treasurers Association of Wisconsin                                                  April 26-27, 2018

Assoc. of County Commissioners of Georgia                                                            April 27 - May 1, 2018

Georgia GMIS                                                               April 29 - May 3, 2018

South Carolina GFOA                                                      April 30, 2018 

Minnesota City/County Management Assoc.                                                                    May 2-4, 2018 

New Hampshire GFOA                                                                                                                          May 3-4, 2018 

Governmental Finance Officers Association                                                      May 6-9, 2018 

Ohio Rural Water Association                                                                           May 8-9, 2018

Governmental Information Processing Association of Wisconsin                 May 16-18, 2018

Building Officials of Georgia                                                                           May 20-24, 2018

Building Officials of Florida                                                                         June 4-5, 2018

Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs                                       June 10-13, 2018

Florida GFOA                                                                            June 16-20, 2018

Imagin Conference                                                                           June 17-19, 2018

Florida Association of Code Enforcement                                                                           June 19-22, 2018

League of Minnesota Cities                                                                           June 20-22, 2018

Georgia Municipal Association                                                                           June 22-26, 2018

Illinois Municipal Treasurers Conference                                                                           June 24-26, 2018

Wisconsin City/County Management Association                                              June 27-29, 2018

Upcoming Conferences

processes, as well as assisting with many of their daily functions to help them get their jobs done. 

Outside of helping customers over the phone and by email each day, the FM Support team works hard on other projects that benefit 
not only our customers, but other teams within BS&A. Many examples of these additional projects include: 

•  Michigan-based and out-of-state User Group and User Conference coordination and communication
•  Leading Michigan-based and out-of-state User Group and Annual Conference sessions 
•  Mentoring new and existing team members who are learning about Financial Management 
•  Onsite and remote trainings as needed, to assist the Implementation and Training team 
•  QA (Quality Assurance) team rotations to help test new features and updates to the applications 
•  Leading internal classes for BS&A team members who wish to learn more about Governmental Accounting and other various 

topics related to financial management 
•  Leading Governmental 1.0 and 2.0 classes for customers
•  Creation of internal and external learning materials such as courseware videos and documentation, helpful step-by-step guides, 

and study guide resources for new support team members 
•  Additional consultation and research time after a call or email exchange has been completed. Many times, the support team 

member will do additional research on a customer issue, question, or new feature request.

Each year as we grow, the support call and email volume pick up substantially. We have been able to master providing unparalleled 
customer service to all of our customers, while maintaining an elite staff comprised of highly educated individuals who have a 
strong work ethic and a desire to continuously succeed. The busiest months and times of the year for FM support are: the month of 
January, each quarter-end month, and calendar year-end. This increase in volume is due to customers needing additional assistance 
running 1099s, processing quarterly/yearly reporting, and processing budgets. The team is very proud of their ability to not 
only maintain our unique culture and provide unparalleled customer service, but to do so with a high call volume and impressive 
response time averages. 
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Technical Support
We encourage you to utilize our Help Menu feature in all .NET 
applications to either send a call-back request or an email 
request to the support team.  All requests will continue to be 
answered or returned within the normal turn-around time that 
our customers are accustomed to.  

Alternatively, regular email requests are also encouraged. Both 
options are especially useful for those customers who do not work 
in their offices each day during regular business hours.

Please keep in mind not all situations can be handled through 
email. Occasionally we may need to speak with you.

Assessing                           ASGSupport@bsasoftware.com
Tax                                        TaxSupport@bsasoftware.com
Delinquent Tax                                TaxSupport@bsasoftware.com
Delq Personal Property           TaxSupport@bsasoftware.com
Special Assessment                  TaxSupport@bsasoftware.com
Community Development                  CDSupport@bsasoftware.com
Utility Billing                           UBSupport@bsasoftware.com
Financial Management                      FMSupport@bsasoftware.com
Payroll/Human Resources                      HRMSSupport@bsasoftware.com
AccessMyGov                                   ITSupport@bsasoftware.com
I.T. Team                                    ITSupport@bsasoftware.com

Sending Data to Support
The easiest, most efficient way to send BS&A data is to use our 
FTP process. This works for both Pervasive and .NET:

1.  Back up your database.
2.  Go to Help>FTP>FTP File to BS&A Software.
3.  For .NET, File to Upload defaults to the backup file you  

just  created; click Ok. For Pervasive, you will need to 
browse to the backup file; do so and click Send.

4.  For .NET, go to Help>Contact Customer Support>Email 
Support. For Pervasive, go to Help>Email [deptname] 
Support.

5.  For .NET, verify the information in the Subject line (your 
license file and version date information). For Pervasive, 
enter a Subject.

6.  In the body of the message, notify us of the FTP upload, 
and be sure to add your name and a contact number.

Should you need to send data via regular mail, please remember 
to note on your envelope or enclosure the team or person that 
has requested the data.  It is also important to label the media.  
Our goal is to serve you as quickly as possible and unlabeled 
items could cause a delay in that process.

6-Hour Continuing Education Credit All Assessing & Tax Classes listed are hands-on and 
held at BS&A’s training facility. The State Tax Commission has approved these elective 
classes for 6-hour continuing education credit.  

Annual Service Fees
Your Support Agreement, which covers program updates and technical support, guarantees that fees will not change for the first two 
years that your municipality uses our software. After that time we reserve the right to increase fees by the cumulative Consumer 
Price Index. Therefore, if you were a new customer in 2016, your 2018 Support Fee will increase no more than 3%. This does not 
apply to upgrades to the .NET applications where fees are increased by the annual CPI.

Assessing Classes
Level I - Program Introduction & Setup
Recommended for the Assessor or designated new user of 
Assessing/Equalization. This class covers all master list setup in 
Program Setup and its importance in data entry and reporting. Roll 
balancing and frequently-used reports are also covered. 

Level II - Assessment Roll & Data Entry
This class demonstrates how to perform the assessment roll 
including name/address changes, sales, uncapping, P.R.E.s, 
building permits, and processing splits/combinations. Entering all 
types of appraisal information is also covered.

Level III - Land Tables, ECFs & Sales Studies
Designed for the user that will be responsible for creating/
maintaining land rates, analyzing/setting ECFs, and performing 
sales studies. This class also reviews related reports for each of 
these features.

Level IV - Assessing Cycle & Special Acts Parcels
This class reviews the entire assessment cycle, beginning with 
creating a new assessment year database, rolling over the 
database, and processing all types of adjustments through end 
of assessment roll review (necessary prior to sending Change 
Notices). As a part of this class, Special Acts parcels are reviewed 
with ideas and reports that are useful for managing special rolls.

Using Apex with Assessing/Equalization
This class covers the use of Apex (latest version available) with 
Assessing/Equalization .NET. Setup within Assessing/Equalization 
is covered, along with frequently-used commands. Practical 
examples of drawing buildings and land are also given.

Assessing .NET Personal Property
This class is designed for Assessors, Appraisers, and other office 
staff who perform duties pertaining to the processing, data entry, 
and reporting of Personal Property.  Topics discussed in detail 
are printing of the personal property statements, processing 
statements, assessing buildings on leased land, estimating 
assessments for non-filers, and Board of Review changes.

Commercial/Industrial
This class covers the details of inputting Commercial/Industrial 
structures into Assessing .NET.  Examples of Calculator, Segregated, 
Unit-in-Place and Income Capitalization are used.

Assessing .NET Upgrade
Designed for the experienced user of the Pervasive Assessing 
application, this class introduces the user to Assessing .NET. Topics 
covered include the conversion process and new features, as well 
as the acclimation of changes from the old version to the new.

Assessing .NET Report Designer
This class introduces users of Assessing .NET to the features and 
functions of the new Report Designer.  Sample custom reports will be 
created in class, along with instruction on creating and using filters 
and queries. 

Land Value Modeling
This one-day class begins at square one: how to create land tables and 
how to attach parcels to those land tables, both one-at-a-time or en 
masse using tabular and GIS methods. This class also illustrates how 
to populate essential fields in order to analyze the market value of land 
using a number of different units of measurement: per acre; per actual 
front feet; per effective front feet; per square foot. Buildable units and 
site value are also taught. Finally, you will learn how to utilize land-
to-building ratio and land residual techniques using BS&A’s Assessing 
program.

Using GIS 
This class covers the GIS tools available in our .NET applications. 
Among other things, you will learn how to: create land value maps; 
identify parcels within x feet of subject parcels; display a wide 
range of fields on a map; use maps to set data fields en masse; 
include blocked and marked data on a map; put sales data on 
maps; use GIS map routes for field inspections done in conjunction 
with sales and permits, or on parcels in general. 
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We’ve made changes to some of 
our email addresses. See below!

mailto:asgsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:taxsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:dlqtax@bsasoftware.com
mailto:taxsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:taxsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:permitsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:fundsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:fundsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:fundsupport@bsasoftware.com
mailto:is@bsasoftware.com
mailto:is@bsasoftware.com


Community
Development Classes
Support Staff Intro .NET
This lecture-style class covers the basic 
features of Building Department .NET. 
Participants will be introduced to the layout 
of the program, along with the fundamentals 
of program management and data entry.  

DNN Web Design
Learn the basics of DNN Software and maintain 
your own professional-looking website. This is 
a FREE class offered by I.T. Right. 

Instructors:  Daniel P. Eggleston, MCSE+I & 
Melissa Eggleston of IT RIGHT

Classes are held at the BS&A Software 
Training Center from 9 to noon. Please call 
I.T. Right to register: (517) 318-0350

Host I.T. Right

Tax Classes
Level I - Introduction & Creating a Tax Roll
Recommended for the Treasurer or person 
creating their first tax roll using Tax .NET. 
This class includes a thorough program 
overview, as well as general setup and tax 
setup items relevant to creating a tax roll. 
Importing from Assessing .NET, developing 
a tax roll checklist, and establishing millage 
rates for all billing types is also covered, as 
well as working with mortgage information 
and reviewing options for adding special 
assessments to the tax bill. A review of the 
reports available for balancing purposes 
and tax bill printing through out the roll 
setup is presented.

Level II - Working with the Tax Roll
Designed for any Tax .NET user working with 
an existing tax roll throughout the course 
of the collection cycle. Roll maintenance 
such as name/address updates, mortgage 
codes, deferments, and handling taxpayer 
inquiries is covered. This class also includes 
payment processing, adjustments, and roll 
balancing with reports related to each item.

Special Assessment
Program setup and creating a multi-
year, principal/interest type of Special 
Assessment District with various benefit 
calculation methods is covered. Creating 
a separate billing for special assessments 
and/or billing the annual installment on a 
current tax bill is also reviewed.

Delinquent Personal Property
Designed to acquaint new users with 
Delinquent Personal Property .NET. 
Topics discussed in detail are initial 
setup, importing parcels from shared tax 
database, data entry, generating reports, 
entering general ledger account numbers, 
and receipting. Also discussed is the built-in 
Report Designer.

Tax .NET Report Designer
This class introduces users of Tax .NET 
to the features and functions of the new 
Report Designer. Sample custom reports 
will be created, along with instruction on 
creating and using filters and queries.  

Financial 
Management Classes
Intro to Governmental Accounting 1.0 
Using BS&A Software
This hands-on, classroom style class is 
designed for anyone wishing to grasp the 
basic concepts of fund accounting and how 
those concepts are applied within the BS&A 
General Ledger application. 

Main topics covered will be: 
•  The basic accounting equation
•  Components of the State of Michigan 

Uniform Chart of Accounts
•  GL number setup for projects and grants
•  Common accounting processes including:

o Inter-fund activity
o Basic banking setup
o Basic bank reconciliation process
o Introduction to Budgeting

Intro to Governmental Accounting 2.0
Using BS&A Software
This hands-on, classroom style class is 
designed for anyone wishing to grasp the 
intermediate concepts of fund accounting 
and how those concepts are applied within 
the BS&A General Ledger application.  It 
is recommended that those attending the 
2.0 class have a basic understanding of 
introductory fund accounting concepts and 
some experience in the BS&A financial 
management applications.  

Main topics covered will be: 
•  Michigan F-65 reporting
•  Advanced banking setup 
•  Pooled cash vs. Non-pooled cash setup
•  Advanced bank reconciliation tips & tricks 
•  Advanced budgeting features
•  Financial statement creation 

Administration Staff .NET
This lecture-style class is designed for admin-
level users and assumes prior training has 
been done in Support Staff Intro .NET. This 
class covers the more advanced features 
of Building Department .NET and how to 
best utilize the program to manage your 
properties.

Building Department .NET Tips & Tricks
Class Fee: $75/person. This lecture-style 
class covers a variety of tools, procedures, 
and tricks to help you get the most out of 
your Building Department .NET application. 
Items covered include setting fields, report 
profiles, mass letters, workflows, and new 
features. Previous experience with Building 
Department .NET is recommended. This 
class is not a replacement for Support Staff 
Intro .NET or Administration Staff .NET.

Community Development - AccessMyGov Demo
Class Fee: No Charge. Class Time: 9 
a.m. - Noon. Learn how contractors and 
homeowners alike can apply for permits 
and request inspections online, saving your 
staff valuable time. This feature currently 
integrates with Building Department .NET 
only.  

Community Development .NET Report Designer
This interactive class takes the user through 
the theory, design, and functionality of 
your powerful new reporting tool. Each 
user gets interactive, hands-on experience 
with a knowledgeable instructor, walking 
them step-by-step through the process of 
creating basic reports and data filters. This 
class is designed for the new .NET user 
who wants to get the most out of their new 
software. You will have the opportunity to 
work with data and text fields, learn about 
data relationships, and create a report of 
your own.

Field Inspection .NET Demo
Class Fee: No Charge. Class Time: 1 p.m. 
- 4 p.m. Gone are the days of hand-writing 
notes during the inspection, only to have 
to then enter them into the computer 
later. Quickly upload inspection results 
and repair letters, automatically send 
emails and download changes from the 
desktop, home, or anywhere. Learn how 
BS&A’s Field Inspection .NET software uses 
checklists, handwriting recognition, quick 
text features, and common word lists to 
enable inspectors to quickly and efficiently 
complete inspections and share data with 
Building Department .NET. 
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Class Times 
Each class is one full day from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. with an hour lunch break, unless otherwise noted.   

Fees/Invoicing 
Classes are $205/person and include lunch, unless otherwise noted. Please do not send payment until you are invoiced. 
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Register for classes Click on the class name in the calendar below or visit our website at http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-
Events/Upcoming-Events

28 3129 30

15 16 17

12 13 14

Assessing .NET 
Level I

Assessing .NET
Level II

Tax .NET 
Report Designer

Building
Department .NET 

Support Staff Intro

Assessing .NET
Level III

Assessing .NET
Level IV

Building 
Department .NET 

Administrative Staff

Intro to Governmental
Accounting 1.0 (Use BSA)

Intro to Governmental 
Accounting 2.0 (Use BSA)

Commercial/Industrial
(using Assessing .NET)

GIS
(using Assessing .NET)

Tax .NET
Level I

Tax .NET
Level II

Bulding
Department .NET
Report Designer

Using APEX with 
Assessing .NET

Assessing .NET 
Personal Property

Building 
Department .NET 

Support Staff Intro

Closed for
Memorial Day

I.T. Right
DNN Web Design

I.T. Right
DNN Web Design

I.T. Right
DNN Web Design
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Land Value Modeling
(Using Assessing .NET)

http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/Upcoming-Events
http://www.bsasoftware.com/News-Events/Upcoming-Events
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/664/d/20180409
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/664/d/20180409
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/665/d/20180410
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/665/d/20180410
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/666/d/20180411
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/666/d/20180411
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/667/d/20180412
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/667/d/20180412
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/667/d/20180412
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/668/d/20180425
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/668/d/20180425
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/669/d/20180426
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/669/d/20180426
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/670/d/20180508
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/670/d/20180508
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/670/d/20180508
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/671/d/20180509
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/671/d/20180509
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/672/d/20180510
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/672/d/20180510
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/673/d/20180511
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/673/d/20180511
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/674/d/20180521
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/674/d/20180521
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/675/d/20180522
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/675/d/20180522
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/676/d/20180523
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/676/d/20180523
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/677/d/20180529
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/677/d/20180529
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/677/d/20180529
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/678/d/20180608
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/678/d/20180608
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/683/d/20180611
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/683/d/20180611
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/680/d/20180613
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/680/d/20180613
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/680/d/20180613
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/681/d/20180627
http://bsasoftware.com/news-events/upcoming-events/ctl/viewdetail/mid/533/itemid/681/d/20180627

